
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL CONTROLLER OF DEFENCE ACCOUNTS

S. toz, dsrt 3firlr de, trtrx dFc , i@r - s60 007

NO. I07, LOWER AGMM ROAD, AGMM POST, BANGALORE - 560 OO7
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Doted: 22/06/2Ot7

ALL GO's lN MAIN OFFICE

ALL SUB OFFICES UNDER PCDA BANGALORE

sub: "Raksha Mantri Awards for Excettence" for the year 7017 
-

Ref: HQrs letter No AN-l/ 1466/5/ Awards/2o17 dated 06.06'7017

The Motivatjon Scheme for the Defence Accounts Department

2017 pubtished in the website of HQrs Office may be downloaded for

information and n"."iriry action. (www.cqda.nic."in or www.cdablor'gov'in)

The contents of the scheme may be brought to the notice of al't

concerned. officers in charge of sections in Majn office and Heads of Sub

Offices are requeit"d to for-ward the nominations, if any, received from the

authorized officeis-in the prescribed format positivety by 03'07'7A17 for

further: necessary action at this end. The time tine fixed may ptease be adhered

strictty.

Ni[ report is atso required.

'*Copy to
The'officer in Charge, --- For uptoading on the website.

EDP flocat]
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&nf J'-
sAo[AN]
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Most ImPortant
Ttroggh CGPA'g web, ite

Office of the Controller General of Defence Accounts
Ulan Batar Roa4 Palam, D"lhi Cdffi:410 80. 

.

*o351-t7 r a66 / 5 / Awatds / 2017
Dated:6.06.2017

To s,

Ali Principal Controllers & equivalent

AIl Controllers & equivalents

DY.CGDA (AN) (Local)

Subject ,,RakshaMantri Awards for Excellence,, for the yex 2o.17.

Please find enclosed a detaiied "Motivation scheme for the Defence Accour*s

Department" for the Year 2017'

2.Theprocessofselectingawarcleesfortheyeat2o1rZatthelevelofPrincipal
Controller/Controller etc. may b" .o*pt"t d by 10tn Jtily 2017' For "RakshaMantri Awards

for Exce1lence,, to be decided by the CGDA, nomjnations may be made in the format

prescribed, in soft uta n*a 
"opy 

for* (3 copies)lrnd.mailed directly to Jt' CGDA(Admin)'

Nominations for the "Raksha Mantri n-u,ds for Excellenc e" fot the year 1017 should reach

HQrs. office latest by 25,h lury 7017. T,wo passport size photographs' bio data (in not more

than 100 words) ancl a write up in bulleted form (not more thai 5b words) in respect of each

nominee/team may also be fonararded'

3. It is further requested that the time schedule prescribed above may kindly be strictly

adhered to failing which, it may "tt f;;;;lti" 
to ionsider the nominations received after

the closing date.

4.Thed"etailedguid.elinesoftheschememaybe^grlenwid.epublicityandplacedon
websites etc- The scheme has also Uu"rtpful"a ol lnu CbDA's website at www'cgda'gov'in'

The expenditure on the scherne r.r'ould bL made from the head DAD-Pay and Allowances'

\fr" n

\t6,t}7'
(Slram Dev)

|oint C'G'D'A'(Admin)

copy to-:- 
- For kind inforfftation of CGDA

1. SPS tO CGDA
2. Addl. ccoa gNS)/Addi'cGDA (sP)/ AddLcGDA (us)

3. All II.CsGDA
4. AN-III/AN-IV Section (local)

5. EDp Centre ftocat) - io, piu.irrg the circular on the cGDA s website.

-"
{Sham Dev)

Ioint C.G.D.A..(Admin)
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Motivation scheme for the Defence Accounts Department

BACKGROUND

The need for adequately motivating officers and staff at arf revers of the Centrar andstate Governments has been engaging the attention of the Government for sor€e time.Keeping this in view' the Government of India have introduced prime Minister,s Awards forexcellence in Public Administration in order to recognize extraordinary and innovative workdone bv officers of the centrar and state 0"".;;;;;rr'*o,",oraily, or as a sroup or asorganizations' A similar motivation scheme r',ru o..n intruor."o in the DAD to motivatestaff and officers to excel in their work' lt has also been fert that instead of the Her.s. officedirectly involving itself in the activity of nomination/ selection of individuals doingmeritorious work' general guidelines could be provided to the controilers to decide theAwards at their level while the HQrs. office makes use of the database avairabre with theControllers to decide the Awards at All India Level.

il.

2'3- lt is necessary to first identify the level of admissibility of the Awards. Thebroad parameters governing this are as folfows:

a) Two Awards for the Best Officia I andl or Team of Officials (upto the Sr.AOfevef and including Clerks/ Auditor/ SA/ AAOIAO/ SAO) woutd be decidedand given by each pr. Controller/ Controller/ CFA {Fys} which will beregulated as per Annexure_l & Annexure_ll enclosed.

b) There wourd be 02 Awards each for main office of pcA(Fys) Korkata & theorganisation of CtA (FysJ.

Note: ln exceptionaty deserving cases, maximum number of awards to be givenby a principal Controlfer/Controller etc. under z.L(a) & (b) could beenhanced to three with the prior approval of the Hers. office. In such casesall the three entries would have to be forwarded to the Hers. office latestby 25.n July 2017 for a decision.
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(c) There would be 05 Awards for the offices under IFA set up as per

distribution below :-

(i) 2 Awards for ARMY lFAs consisting of 15 lFAs (Annexure-lll) which
includes BR, R&D, CIDS and their field offices.

(ii) 2 Awards for AIR FORCE lFAs consisting of B lFAs (Annexure-lll) and

their field offices.

{iii) 1 Awar:d for NAVY lFAs consisting of 5 lFAs (Annexure-lll} and their'

field offices.

Addl.CGDA (tFA) shall be the Nodal Officer to decide the Awards for the offices of

IFAs, which shall be regulated as per Annexure-lll enclosed.

(d) 05 Awards shall be given to the officers and staff of HQrs office upto SAO

level [refer para 2.1(a)]. The di'stribution of Awards is:

Audit & Accounts Section - 0L Award

Admin Section - 0l Award

EDP Section - 0l Award

HRD Section - 0l Award

IFA Section - 0l Award

Provided that the number of awards in any of these Sections could be increased

to two subject to the condition that the total number of Awards remains 05.

s e) Raksha Mantri Awards for Excellence

03 entries will be selected and Awards given on an all lndia basis by the

Hon'ble Raksha Mantri from amongst the winners already shortlisted by the

Pr. Control lers/ Contro llers/ I FAs/H Qrs. office.



04AwardshavebeenkeptreservedinHQrs.officeinordertoadjustthe
sameincasePrincipa|Contro||ers/Controllersetc.recommendmorethan
allotted two nominations in accordance with note below sub paras 2'1(a) &

tb).

2.2.LForAwardsatPrincipa|Control|er/Controller&.Rs.7500each'9
equivalent/ttQrs' Office level

The Awards will be in the form of cash Awards to be presented by the ccDAl

Addl.cGDA(|FA)/Pr.Controller/Control|eretc.onDADDayeachyear.The
Cash Award would be accompanied by a trophy duly embossed with the name

of the Awardee(s) and a certificate mentioning the outstanding work done by

the individual oi group of individuals and a badge for each individual.

2.2.2 Raksha Mantri Awards for Excellence - Rs. 15000 each

TheAwardswi|lbeintheformofcashAwardstobepresentedbyHon,b|e
Raksha Mantri on DAD Day each year' The Cash Award would be

accompaniedbyatrophydu|yembossedwiththenameoftheAwardee(s)
and a certificate mentioning the outstanding work done by the individual or

frorp of individuals and a badge for each individual'

ill.

3.1

5.2

Se|ectionforthebestofficia|Awardwouldbelargelybasedonnominations
madebytheimmediatelysuperiorauthority.Sr.Auditors/Auditors/C|erks
etc.wou|dbenominatedbytheAAo,thelatterwouldbenominatedbythe
SAo/AoconcernedwhiletheSAo/Aowi|lbenominatedbytheGroup
officer.FortheTeamofofficials,recommendationswi||bemadebythe
concernedGroupofficer/JCDA/Add|CDAintheMainofficedirectly
overseeing the functional area concerned'

Parametersforappraisingoutstandingwor:khavebeendrawnupinSectionlV

below and are generic in nature. These are illustrative criteria pertaining

specifica||ytodepartmenta|work.Exemplaryworkdoneintheseandother
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related areas should also be taken into consideration at the time of deciding
the Awards. Principal Controllers / PIFA/ Controllers/ HQr.s. office are free to
take into account any other relevant areas as well while considering
meritorious work for the Awards. However, it would need to be ensured that
the performance parameters are quantifiable so that decisions are by and

large objective.

3.3 A committee headed by the Addl.cDA./Addl.cFA/t.cDA/ Jt.cFA etc. and

comprising four other officers for the Pr. Controller/ Controller level Awards,

trr s, may be nominated by the PT.CDA/ CDA/

CFA etc. in respect of the offices listed at Annexure-l & Annexure llto assess

the suitability of various individuals for the Awards. The Cornmittee
would make appropriate recommendations in the prescribed form for
nomination (placed at Appendix) to the Pr. CDA/ CDA/ CFA etc., whose

decision would be final. Notwithstanding the stipulation at Para 3.L, it shall

be open for the Committee headed by the Addl. CDA/ Addl. CFA/ JCDA/ JCFA

etc. to take cognisance of any outstanding item(s) of work done by

individual{s) or teams in main office and sub-offices and make suo motu

recommendations to the Pr. Controllers/ Controllers.

3.4 For the Main Office of PCA (Fys), the Awards may be decided by the
PCA(Fys) Kolkata on the recommendations of the Committee to be chaired by
CoA {Fys) and comprising three officers (at least 2 IDAS officer:s). For the
organisation of CIA (Fys), the Awards rnay be decided by the CIA {Fr7s) on the
recommendations of the Committee to be chaired brf Addl.ClA/ JCIA and
comprising three officers {at least 2 IDAS officers}. For offices under lFAs as
listed at Annexure-lll, the awards to be decided by Addl.CGDA (lFA) shall be
based on the recommendations of national level Committee, comprising
three lFAs nominated by the Addl.CGDA (lFA), in the prescribed form of
nomination (Appendix). The senior most of the nominated lFAs shall be the
Chairperson of the Committee, who shall nominate one of the other lFAs on
the Committee as Member Secretary. The Secretariat for the Committee will
be provided by the Member Secretary under the overall guidance of the
Chairperson. The same process as in para 3.1 would be adopted for
nominations and it shall be open for the Committee(s) to take cognisance of
any outstanding item(s) of work done by the individuals or teams in main
office and sub-offices and make suo motu recommendations to the
Addl.CGDA {lFA), PCA(Fys) and CIA (Fys). ,



3.5

\

For the awards for Sections in HQrs. Office, following arrangement shall

made:

be

For the Awards to be decided on an all lndia basis, nomination will be sent by

the PCsDA/ PCA {Fys)/ CIA (Fys)/ CsDA/ CFAs/ HQrs. Office, etc. to the JI.CGDA

{AN) in the prescribed self contained proforma as per Appendix enclosed by

the 25th luly 29L7.

Since the Awards are to be necessarily given away on 1st October, i.e. on DAD

Day each year, each PCDA/ PCA(Fys)/CDA/CFA(Fys)/ gn (Fys)/ HQrs. Office

etc. will draw up their time schedule in such a manner that the Awards for
each of the categories is finalised by 10th JulV 2Qt7 positively.

lv. PARAMETERS PROPOSED FOR AppRAtSING MERTTORTOUS WORK

Parameters for nominating I deciding the Awards as suggested below are

illustrative and not exhaustive. The HQrs Office suggests a list of such

parameters based on which the Controllers may be free to re-orient the
guidelines to suit their organisations. However, the performance parameters

would need to be quantifiable so that decisions are by and large objective.

Some suggjested parameters are as follows:

3,6

3.7

4.L

AT&

A/C s

IT AN IFA HRD

Assessment to
be made and

nominations

to be issued

by

Committee

consisting of five

officers (at least

three IDAS officers)

to be decided by

Addl.cGDA (AT-

Coord)

Committee

consisting of
three officers {at
least two IDAS

officers) to be

decided by

Addl.cGDA (tFA)

Committee

consisting of
three offiicers

(at least two
IDAS officers)

to be decided

by Addl.CGDA

(HRD)

Decision to be

taken by

Addl.ccDA (AT-

Coord)

Addl.CGDA {rFA) AddI.CGDA

(HRD)



necessary reflection in crucial Audit Reports such as the MFAI/ lAR. lf
the same have led to overall system improvement, necessary note
should be taken.

advances. 
.it

Special initiatives leading to special focus on generally neglected areas
of work such as record management - exceptional maintenance of files
and documents viz. proper indexing, pagination, binding and stacking
of records, retention of only current records, following of stipulated
time schedules for retention of records etc.

Extensive use and dissemination of information thr.ough electronic
tools such as PC and WAN. Promoting greater use of such tools should
be taken due note of.

Introduction of novel interactive methods including development of
appropriate software for settlement of grievances.

Outstanding efforts in the implementation of automated systems in
the Department. Notable contribution by progr.ammers in the EDP

side, especiafly in generating workable software.

Special efforts undertaken in training and O&M matters such as

developing innovative training rnodules, audio visual and distance
learning packages, compilation of rules, regulations and executive
instructions etc.

Remarkably original innovations/ ideas for improvement in functions.

Best course designs/ course materials.

Extraordinary work done in the sphere of clearance of suspense
accounts, settlement of DID schedule etc.

Successful implementation of EDP packages on the Factories accounts
side leading to more accurate estimates being worked out in respect
of factory accounts and superior audit practices being adopted.

Outstanding performance studies leading to substantial issues being
raised.

Some parameters for IFA offices are proposed as under:

. Expenditure clearance of proposals for procurement.

r Critical examination of the expenditure proposals.



4.2
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r Application of Rules, Regulations and procedures while

examining the expenditure proposals.

r Transparency in the working.

. Responsiveness to the needs of the clients.

o Savings achieved as a result of Financial Advice during

examination of proPosals.
.t

Due recognition needs to be given to outstanding performance in any of the

above areas, particularly in har"d stations. Officers and staff involved in

detecting and preventing frauds and/ or achieving substantial savings would

also be given due recognition. The high achiever(s)/ awardee(s) may be given

appropriate attention by their profile being reflected in departmental

publications, websites etc. While making recommendations to the Pr

Controller/ Controller/ Principal lFA, the Committee will ensure that the

individual(si recommended are clear from the vigilance angle, maintain

satisfactory public conduct and have a clean image. The APARs of the

individuals should be above general benchmarks and they must be regular as

well as punctual in attendance.



Annexure.l

List of Principal Controllers/Controllers

Sl.No. Orsanization Station

L. PCDA (Pensions) Allahabad

2. PCDA, Bansalore Bangalore

3. PCDA (WC) Chandiearh

PCDA {Air Force} Dehradun

6. PCDA {SWC) Jaipur

7. PCDA (NC) Jammu

B. PCDA (CC) Lucknow

9. PCDA {Navy) Mumbai

5. PCDA tBorder Roads) New Delhi

10. PCDA {R&D) New Delhi

LT. PCDA, New Delhi New Delhi

17. PCDA {SC} Pune

13. PCDA {Officers) Pune

1.4. CDA (R&D) Banealore

15. CDA, Chennai Chennai

l_0, CDA, Guwahati Guwahati
.1 '7
!t. CDA (R&D) Hvderabad

18. CDA, Jabalpur Jabalpur
t9 CDA (PD) Meerut

20. CDA {Armv) Meerut

2r. CDA {Funds) Meerut

22. CDA {CSD) Mumbai

23. CDA (IDS) New Delhi

24. CDA (Air Force) New Delhi

25. CDA. Patna Patna

26. CDA, Secunderabad Secunderabad

27. Director, NADFM/ CDA (Training) Pune

2x27 = 54 Awards
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Annexure-ll

Sl.No. Organization Station
1. PCA {Fys) lVain Office Kolkata
z. CFA (Fys) Ambaihari
3. CFA {Fys), Avadi Group/ T 72/ f 90/ MBT proiect Avadi
4. CFA (Fys) Bolangir
5. CFA (Fys), Dehradun Group of Factories Dehradun
6. CFA (Fys), Bengal Group of Factories lshapore
7. CFA (Fys), Jabalpur Group of Factories Jabalpur
B. CFA (Fys), Kanpur Group of Factories Kanpur
9. CFA (Fys), Kirkee Group of Factories Kirkee

10. €FA (Fys) BMP Medak
LL. clA iFys) Kolkata

tt x2 = 22 Awards

Note: The office(s), where neither any CFA is posted on fulltime basis nor additional charge
has been entrusted to any SAG level officer, the PCA(Fys) shall finalise the awards
based on the recommendations of the committee to be chaired by Addl.CFA
(Fys)/icFA(Fys).
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Annexure-lll

t

02 Awards

L. PIFA (Army HQ-M)

2. PIFA (Ar.rny HQ-O)

3. '''PtFA 
(clDS)

4. IFA {Army HA-A)

s. IFA {BR)

6. rFA {EC)

7. rFA (WC)

8. rFA {NC) '

9. rFA {ARTRAC}

10. rFA (sc)

tL. rFA (CC)

12. rFA (SWC)

13. rFA (R&D)

]4. rFA (DG MAPi

1s. tFA (ANC)
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0l- Award

L. P|FA iNHQ)

2. rFA {ENC)

3. rFA (WNC) *
4. rFA (SNC)

5. IFA (P-75) & Project Varsha

6. IFA (Coast Guard)

ilr. AIR FORCE 02 Awards

1. PIFA (Air HQ)

2. rFA (HQ-MC)

3. IFA (Air Trg Command)

4. rFA (EAC)

s. rFA (WAC)

6. rFA {swAc)

7. rFA {CAC)

8. rFA (SAC)

s Total: o5 Awards

fr,
v
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v ApDendix

DAD Awards

Nonrination:Forin

For the year

1-. Area under which the nomination is being made (Please tick {)

a I m p lem entatio n of I nnovative Sche m e/Projects.

a Bringing perceptible systemic changes and building up institutions,

o Making public delivery systems efficient and corruption free.

o Showing innovation and adaptation to meet stakeholders' requifements.

osett'tng high standards of services and continued improvement, showing high
leadersh'ip qualities and im,pr.oving employee motivation etc.

2. Detalls of the Nominee (s):

(a) Name of the individual {s) responsible {Dr,./Mr./Ms.)

tb) Name of the office:

(c) Complete PostalAddress (with pin code):

t
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{d) Contact details:

Phone No.

Fax No.

e-mail lD

Mobile Phone No.

3. Title of the specific initiative/project for which this nomination is being made:

4. To which of the following positive outcomes has the Project/lnitiative contributed

significantly? (Please tlck rl)

tr Transparency

cl Accountability

a Responsiveness

tr Consistency, Equity and/or equality of opportunity

a Uniformity and standardization

B Operational convenience and ease

tr Transformation of administration

n Simplification of procedures and processes

o Showcasing of best practices

€



14a Promotion of team work \y
E Better quality of service

fl Target-surpassing in terms of quality and quantum of results and timeliness
B rntroduction of a unique idea or a distinctivery new approach

a Good governance

B Facilitating ICT-enabling/E_Governance

tr Creating productive assets of lasting nature

o lncreased efficiency (Reduced time and/or cost of service delivery and/orgimpr,oved
quality and quantum of output)

B Reduced corruption

tr Government process Re_engineeringlRe_vitalization.

lmportant

Attach a narrative of the Project/lnitiative (NOT MoRE THAN 500 woRDs), clear:ly
brining out the following:

listed above, provide a descriptive note of not more than 50 words)

In addition to the above narrative, a self contained note in bulleted form (for
s brochure) in not more than 100 words may also be attached.

lmportant Notes on the Award Scheme:

(a) This Award is open to DAD officials up to the levet of 5r. Ao and includes
Aos/AAos/sen ior Aud itors/Aud itors/crerks etc., servi ng in the DAD.



(b)

(c)

the Initiative/Froject should Ou in ,,,i.'."rsful irnplementation for at least one (01)year as on date of nomination.

For Awards to be decirled by the CGDA, nominations may be made in the format

ffiil;ff:r-r"-::' 
in soft and hard copv turm (3 copies) and maifed directry to the

Joint CGDA (Admin)

Phone : OIL-ZS6748LO

Fax : 01 i.-25,67 47 g3, 2567 4:1.g7

G) Canvassing in any form will be a distinct disadvantage.

Nominations should reach on or before Zsth July 1zOLT.

Nominations with incomprete data or sketchy detairs and not supported byauthenticated documentation as specified hereih. are liable to be rejected.

In all matters of this Award scheme, the decision of the controlrer Gener,ar ofDefence Accounts/ Additional Controller General of Defence Accountslprincipalcontrotter/ controiler/ chief rnternar Auditor trvri ,, ;;" may be, wourd befinaland binding.

,

(d)

{e)

{f)

*:{<***


